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BIKE OR BUST

BEFORE BELMONT

The Student Senate heard about a
potential new trail that would cut
through campus at its last meeting

Read all about how the women's basketball team is taking on the
Bruins this Thursday on our sports pages
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Spring enrollment increases 5 percent. Visa denials
By Cassie Buchman

Editor-in-Chief @cjbuchman

graduate students and 2 60 to 1,335
undergraduate transfer students.

nois University. That's why they're
being counted that way."
Roughly 1,000 of the 1 ,335

dents who are enrolled in these
courses.
Norman said applications have
doubled compared to last year from

up from 6,673 students in Spring

Included in the undergraduate
transfer numbers are those students
in high school taking dual credit
courses through Eastern.

making for a five percent increase,

as a student enrolled at the univer-

ern.

way to make those folks (from the

This includes increases of 13 to
24 for first-time freshmen students,
153 to 192 for first-time domestic

president for enrollment manage
ment, said. "This is how many stu

fairly new, Norman said they went
to the Illinois Board of Higher Ed

of EIU," Norman said. "That's real
ly going to help us going forward."

Overall spring enrollment went

2017 to 7 ,016 in Spring 2018,

according to tenth day numbers.

"Each student is being counted

sity," Josh Norman, associate vice

dents are enrolled at Eastern Illi-

transfer students being counted are
in the dual credit category, with
the rest of the around 335 being

students who transferred to EastBecause dual credit classes are

ucation to see how to count stu-

every institution where dual credit
courses are taking place.
"We have really gone out of our

high schools) feel like they are part

Enrollment,

page 5

lead to
lower int'l

enrollment
By Cassie Buchman

Editor-in-Chief l@cjbuchman
Despite strides made in Eastern's Spring 2018

enrollment numbers, there is one area where

numbers have dropped since last year -inter

national graduate and undergraduate students.

The university is down seven new interna
tional undergraduate students from ·spring
2017, when it had 2 5, to Spring 2018, for a to

tal of 18 new students. International graduate
students also went down from 161 new inter

national students in Spring 2017 to 46 new stu1
dents in Spring 2018.
Brenda Cuellar, associate director of the Of

fice of International Students and Scholars, said

this is because there have been some issues with
international students receiving their visas.

"We are seeing students getting their visas
denied, particularly from India," Cuellar said.

"That's just out of our control."
While the United States has historically been

welcoming to international students, that has

changed "substantially" since the presidential

election, Ryan Hendrickson, dean of the grad
uate school, said.

"It's impacted almost every regional com
prehensive university across the Midwest., oth

er universities across the United States," Hen
drickson said. "We want our international stu
dents to know that we love having them here,

they are welcome, but the political climate in
the country is very anti-immigration and I think

OL I V I A S W E N S ON -HULTZ I T H E D A I LY E A ST E R N N E W S
Guests a t "Nevertheless,.she persisted:' a speech o n the Women's Marches, participate i n discussions addressing their personal experiences
with feminism in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Wednesday evening.

Speech addresses Women's Marches
By Andrew Paisley

Campus Reporter I @Andrew_Paisleyl

that's also impacting international student en
rollment."

Because of this political climate, students are
also becoming more attracted to other parts of
the world, he added.
Hendrickson said Eastern is doing everything
it used to in the past to recruit international stu
dents, but they are just not getting visas.

It can take up to three to five months to re

ceive an international student visa.

Students submit documents and when they

Jeannie Ludlow, English professor and

are admitted, the university provides them with

coordinator of the women's, gender and sex
uality studies program, spoke about the im

an I-20 immigration document that allows them
to apply for an F1 visa or a J1 visa..
Aftei: students' visas get denied, Cuellar said
they are encouraged to apply again for an F1

portance of Women's Marches and the his
torical aspect of women's rights Wednesday
at the "Nevertheless, She Persisted" confer
ence at the University Ballroom in the Mar

visa. The university will then defer their appli

The conference started out with a Pow

cation and give them a new I-20 for the follow
ing semester.

en's Marches that have been hel d , begin

for a visa. "The most I've heard was four or five,"

Women's March that happened a few weeks

Different factors cause these visas to get de
nied, from the number of students applying to
current political rhetoric about immigration, she

tin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Sometimes, students get denied several times

erPoint presentation of the different Wom

Cuellar said.

ning with the 2017 Women's March and the
ago.
Lud low then spoke on tht'l history of

OL I V I A S W E N S ON- HULTZ I T H E D A I LY E A ST E R N N E W S
English professor Jeannie Ludlow, the women's, gender and sexuality studies coordinator, dis

women's rights and the issues that led to
these as well as past marches.
"The flrst wave of feminism issues, which

cusses the history of'feminism in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Wednesday night.

women wanting to have the right to vote,"

would only have citizenship through a male

1920 ."
Ludlow explained that these issues were
brought to attention by women working

to any property," Ludlow explained.
T h e w o m e n f i g h t i n g for t h e s e r i g h t s
started picketing outside t h e W hite House

These women wanted to end slavery and al
low women to have citizenship, voting and

what we as women still go through today,"

began around 1848, started with (suffrage),

Ludlow said. " T his law did not pass until

to end slavery in the abolition movement.

property rights.
'
"If I was living during.this time period,

I would not have been allowed to vote, I
family member and I would not have rights

and eventually were arrested.
" T he history of this sounds a lot like

Ludlow added.

The first wave of feminism then led to

A frican-American women wanting to have

said.

However, Cuellar said students getting an F1
visa are not coming to the United States with

the end goal of moving there permanently. In

the same rights as white women.

stead, they have the intent of going back to their

en started taking part in marches, but they
were told to walk in the back of the marches.

Though the Office of International Students
and Scholars does not necessarily have control

Ludlow said in 1913 several black wom

Between 1920 and 1950 , Ludlow said
that the feminism movement was consid
ered to be inactive.

March,

page 5

country and using their skills there.

over whether or not students get visas, they do
try to stay in contact with students with College

WeekLive and pairing current and prospective
students together.
International,

page
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White House set to unveil
new immigration framework
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bers of both parties can support," spokes
woman Sarah Huckabee Sanders said,
as the White House appeared to try to
take control of the process amid criticism
that the president has taken too much of
a back seat during the negotiations and

compromise immigration legislation, but
leaders conceded that the effort won't
be easy and were already casting blime
should the effort falter.
Their goal is to produce a bipartisan

package to protect from deportation the
"Dreamers" - hundreds of thousands of

rity.
"We cannot let those who are anti-im-

�

Sports Designer
JJ Bullock

y

Andrew Paisle

Ky.

(AP)-A tight-knit

rural community reflected Wednesday on

In

The Daily Eastern News

ened, while Democrats absorbed with
ering criticism from progressives. Nei
ther development seemed likely to push
the combatants toward the compromis

Democrats demanded movement toward
an immigration deal as the price for fi
nancing federal agencies,
That has made Feb. 8 the next pressure

point for reaching an immigration deal.
But Republicans say a resolution can

wait. Trump last year announced that he
was

ending the Obama-era DACA pro

gram, but gave Congress until March 5

to come up with a legislative fix.

The shutdown battle-settled mostly
on Trump's terms-complicated the al

ready difficult search for an immigration

the Justice Department to cooperate

more pragmatic Senate.

with immigration authorities.

Federal officials sent letters Wednes

On the House side, the Republican
Study Committee, a group of more than

renewal of legal status, allowing them to

three-day shutdown, which began after

grants despite renewed pressure from

es needed to produce a bill that can pass

that reopened the government after a

Feb. 8 is the date legislation expires

CHICAGO (AP) - Mayor Rahm

Emanuel says Chicago won't abandon
its values as a welcoming city to immi

both the tea party-driven House .and the

end a visa lottery aimed at diversity.

ton, the nearest town, has about 4,300

people -- people were initially shocked,

day to 23 jurisdictions warning the 4e
partment could use subpoena power to
provide documents showing they aren't

withholding information about the im
migration status of people in custody.

would offer DACA recipients a three-year

The Justice Department has threatened
to deny grant money from communities

continue to live and work in the country

refusing to share information.

with no special path to citizenship. It also
contains a host of stringent features that
are anathema to Democrats, including re
ducing legal immigration by 25 percent,
adding border patrol agents and denying

Emanuel says the "legal thi:eat" un
dermines public safety by driving a
wedge between immigrant communities
and authorities. Emanuel spokesman
Adam Collins says Chicag<;> complies

certain funding to cities that refuse to co

with the law and has previously sup
plied documents. If asked, he says Chi

operate with federal immigration author
ities,

cago would likely do so again, including

bill, and it appeared to be gaining traction
among conservatives. NumbersUSA,

in the city's favor.

The White House had endorsed that

a federal court decision about the grants

Department
invites public
comment on
Illinois rail plan

a group that advocates for reduced
immigration,

also supported it.

to escape and was arrested. On Wednes
day, authorities said he faces preliminary

fi!1

@DEN_News

lice investigate what might have prompt

charges of murder and assault while po

ed the attack

Throughout a community where prac

tically everyone knows each other - Ben-

CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois' Depart
ment of Transportation is inviting pub
lic comment on its latest rail plan that in

Schools were closed county-wide on
Wednesday, but elementary and middle
schools will reopen Thursday, Superinten

cludes station upgrades and improvements

had 317 reports of bullying and other ha

trance remained blocked by yellow police

every five years. People can view Illinois'

nine other assaults or acts of violence, ac
cording to the Kentucky Department of

po�ible motives.

rassment, one first-degree assault, and

gan shooting. Witnesses said he fired a
single shot, paused, and then emptied the
handgun of ammunition before he tried

"What are we going to do about it? How
are we going to come together?"

on the Chisago-St. Louis passenger corri
dor.

Officers said he walked into the "com

mons" area where many students gather
before classes begiri and immediately be

Adamson said people are already ak
s ing

dent Trent Lovett said.

the 2016-17 school year, the high school

dailyeasternnews

About

pact: GOP hard-liners appeared embold

150 lawmakers, announced its support
for a bill written by Reps. Bob Good
latte, R-Va., RaUI Labrador, R-Idaho, and
Michael McCaul, R-Texas. Their plan

15-year-old accused of opening fue Tues

W1J

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

·

wants to provide "dependability for these
kids,'' but still expects a deal to include
money for border security and his prom
ised southern wall, to limit immigrants'
ability to sponsor fumily members and to

Qie home�o,"(,Il_horror of a school shoot- . saying "We can't believe this is happening
to us," Patrick Adamson, a church youth
_ing th,a.!_ killed two teenagers, injured 18
and sent hundreds of others fleeing for
director, said Wednesday.
But no community is immune to so
their lives from a place many considered
immune from violence.
ciety's ills - not even Marshall County,
where over a four-year stretch ending with
Police have not publicly identified the
day at M�rshall County High School.

Check out our social media:

said Senate Minority Leader Chuck

Education.
The school also had 7 arrests involving
22 charges, 285 incidents involving drugs
and 30 reports involving alcohol.
Kentucky's database shows that among
all l,253 public schools grades K-12 in

the state, there were 72,599 acts ofharasS

ment during the same period - an aver
age of 58 per school.
Now, as disbelief gives way to grief,

But Lovett said he still can't say when
the high school will reopen. Its main en

States are required to update their plans

tape as investigators continue to explore

proposed plan through the department's
website and submit comments. The dead
line for commenting is Feb. 23.
A Tuesday IDOT statement cites Trans

Without an explanation of why he
did it, a prosecutor said Wednesday, they
can't yet add charges of attempted murder
to the two murder charges he faces, even

portation Secretary Randy Blankenhorn as
saying it's critical for Illinois to continue

though more than a dozen other students

improving its rail infrastructure "to main

suffered bullet wounds.

tain and strengthen" the state's "status as
the transportation hub of North America."

Assistant Marshall County Attorney

Jason Darnall said the preliminary charges
for wounding the other classmates will be

Illinois has the seeond largest rail system

in the country. And Chicago is widely con

first-degree assault, which carries the same
penalty.

sidered the heart of the national system.
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Feds step up
pressure on
san�tuary cities,
including Chicago

Community reflects on shooting
BENTON,

Night Chief
<&C!l>s��m;m,,
Copl!��?!.

---COini Roberts

Meanwhile, senators from both par

ties started a fresh search for their own

ing brought here as children -and to
provide billions to toughen border secu

com

Jordan Boyer

The framework to be unveiled Mon
day "represents a compromise that mem

immigrants in the U.S. illegally after be

Publisher

pen,"

Schumer, D-N.Y.
Sen. David Perdtie, R-Ga., said Trump
called him Wednesday morning and

and land on the president's desk.

sent mixed signals that have repeatedly

Advertising
Staff

DENeic@gmail.com

can pass both the House and the Senate

upended near-deals.

News Staff

migrant, who call giving the Dreamers
hope 'amnesty,' block us. Because then
we will fail, and it will be on the oth
er side of the aisle that made that hap

WASH INGTON (AP) - The

White House announced Wednesday
that it would be unveiling a legislative
framework on immigration that it hopes

I
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Student Senate asks for feedback on bike path

By Analicia Haynes

Managing Editor I @Haynes1943
The Student Senate was asked

to give feedback on a comprehen-·

sive bike plan for Charleston at its

meeting Wednesday.
City Planner Steve Pamperin,
presented the plan to the Stu
dent Senate, whi ch c o nsisted

of creating a b�ke path that will

pass through campus and con

nect t o a route that leads to Sis

ter City Park, the Lake Charleston
Trails and eventually beyond Lake

side of town, he said they have not
done a good job tryin g to find a
path that is "kind of in the mid
dle."

"Ho w d o we g e t t h r o u g h

town and how d o w e get around
Charleston to make it more bike
friendly?" he said.
Pamperin said the purpose of
the bike path is to encourage stu

dents and "folks in town" to use
bikes more often and eventual

ly be designated as a bike friend
ly community.

One of the big· pieces that is

Charleston.
The city has currently has been

needed to reach that goal is decid

Charleston.
The path, which is a rock trail,

"We're trying to get some feed
back, we're trying to get some in

working on paving a bike path
that travels between Mattoon and

ing what an appropriate bike net
work through campus would be,
Pamperin explained.

replaced old train tracks that have

put from the students on where

and runs along the Lincoln Prai

bike network through campus

not been in use for several years

rie Grass Trail.
"The whole thought is, I know

a lot of students are from Chica
go or traveling Amtrak and the

thought is, get on y our bike at
home, get on the Amtrak, get off
at Mattoon station and ride all the

you guys think an appr opriate

would be, and once we do that we

can start connecting the dots and
put all this together," Pamperin
said. "We're just trying to get peo

ple who might want to be part of
the process."
Stud ent B o dy President Luke

way to campus and ride back real

Young said he is familiar with the

go back and forth without having
any trouble," Pamperin said.

Charleston, and the student gov

ly not even needing a car...you can

H o w e v er, P a m p e r i n said a l 
though t h e c i t y h a s a great path

with the North side of Charles
ton that is a work in progress, and

the Charleston Trails on the South

night. During the meeting, senators were asked to give their feedback on a comprehensive bike plan that involves
creating a bike path through campus.

current bike trails around Lake

the campus fairly well, so we' ll

who may also be sharing the route

through campus."

ernment's university enhancement
°
committee will help provide rec
ommendations for Pamperin.

ment (committee) on giving you
our best recommendation for the
route," Young said.

" T he sooner we c a n get that
ball rolling, the better," Pamperin
said about finding feedback.

dent Senate appointed five new
senators.

" (Executive Vice President Der
e k P ier c e ) and I are both tour

guides (for Eastern) so we know

•
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.. . ...
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\
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..
.. .
..
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A N A L I CI A H AY N E S I T H E D A I LY E A ST E R N N E W S
Student Body President Luke Young swears i n five new senators during the Student Senate meeting Wednesday

work with the university enhance

Pamperin said some things to
be careful of when recommending
a route is to consider pedestrians

and to avoid conflict in that area.

" Before the semester is out, I'd

like to really get some feedback

Also at the meeting, the Stu

Analicia Haynes can be reached at

581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

and get an idea on what t o do

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
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Volunteer at SACIS

SACIS is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to helping survivors of sexual
- violence and their significant others reclaim their lives. SACIS is committed to
changing attitudes that foster violence against others.
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ENJOY:

POLITICS
BUSINESS
DESIGN
PHOTOGRAPHY
EDITING

SACIS offers a FREE 40-hour training once per year!
This training is a great experience for those who wish to support both children and adults in
our community who have been impacted by sexual violence. SACIS volunteers can choose to
assist with elementary school puppet shows or high school healthy dating programs, take crisis
calls or assist with fundraising and awareness events!

This training is great to have on a resume and provides you with
a variety

of experiences for future careers.

If you are interested in the
SACIS volunteer training,

Must have excellent verbal anctwritten communication skills.
Prior experience not necessary.

please contact Stephanie at
(217) 348-5033!

Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop. Illustrator ex?erience helpful.
All majors welcome!
Call 581-2812 for more information.

Pick

UR to.mor11ow's
to read all the

Seats are limited so be sure to
reserve your spot today!!

Frfdaf.�-. 5:� 8:00Pm
�,�27tht �(Lunch) 1:00pm-S:OOpm
Friday. February 2nd: 5:30pm- 8:00pm
Satunlay, .February ltd: Sam-Noon (Lunch) 1 :00pm- S:OOpm.
Friday, February 9th: S:30pm- 8:00pm
Saturday, February 10th: Sam-Noon (Lunch) 1:00pm- S;OOpm
*All trainings take place In MU< Student Union on EIU's campus

Dai/.y.

edition of 7!he
Eastern News
latest in news, sports and features!

STAFF EDITORIAL-

Hitt.he books, not the hay

Bike trails
bring new
opportunity
for students
In an article from Thursday's edition of

COURTNEY SHEPHERD

The Daily Eastern News,

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Do undergraduate research, find passion

The path will also connect to one that is cur

rently being paved that connects Mattoon and

and thesis process, and I could not be

One of the reasons I chose t� become

the Student Senate

was asked to give feedback on a "comprehen- .
sive bike plan" that includes creating a bike
path that will run through campus and con
nect to Sister City Park and the Lake Charles
ton Trails.

Charleston, and which will potentially make it

an EIU Panther was the promise of inde
pendent studies and the opportunity to
write an undergraduate thesis.
Though I have always loved school, I

more excited to spend hours upon hours

to narrow my focus completely, but how
lucky am I to have a nearly a whole semes
ter just read, watch and listen to what oth

students who may not have acce"ss to the train
station, but also thinking of the community by
encouraging a more bike-friendly atmosphere.

I mulled over what I could study. As an

abandoned asylums? I have no idea where

the option to ride their bike safely around

find out. .
My advice to you is to take advantage of
these opportunities. Too often, people dis

about cars or hitting pedestrians. We also be

upon hours researching another aspect of
the paranormal: ghost hunting.
At this point in my research, I have yet

would finally h�ve the chance to take an
active role in my learning. Not to. men
tion, the personal gratification of discov
ering something new. For over two years,

Abigail Carlin

school teaching endorsement, it would

gies, emotional development through fic

tion or whatever else.
T he more I thought about having to

has his alleged existence shaped the com
munities in his part of the state?

Brimming with curiosity, Dr. Beebe (if
you get the chance, take one of his class

sit down and essentially synthesize what I
had been learning already in all of my oth

es because he is incredible) allowed me
an outlet in which to investigate. I wrote

the impending and overwhelming project
I volunteered for. Thankfully, inspiration

prospectus in his class. Although I spent
.more than 30 hours on those two projects
alone, I could not have been more excited
to do the work.
T he niches one finds to discover what
they are truly passionate about is what

er classes, the less excited I was to start

struck in the funniest of places and I was
reminded of what it was like to get excited
about researching for fun.
Over the summer, I heard the tale of
the Dogman, a seemingly obscure urban

legend that captivated an entire quadrant

of Michigan. I wanted to learn everything.
there is to know about the monster. Who

sa:w him? Where did he came from? How

a grant proposal and the beginnings of a

makes college so fun. Lucky for me, the
English department has allowed me to

explore my passion for education, litera

ture and of cours.e, the paranormal. I just
began. my first semester of the research

they think? Allow college to be a time .that

course.
It is not only good for you, but it is also
good for the environment.

push you to do things you never thought

-friendly community can be possible there

will challenge you. Let your department

you could. Have the courage to ask ques

fore, we ask the Student Senate to take the re

graduation (and beyond).
Make your college career count, for
wasting ,these years is a decision that will
haunt you for years to come (pun intend
ed).

them that they are ·representing every student
on campus.

tions and pursue them all the way untif

quest to offer feedback seriously and remind

We realize it is very difficult to reach every
student on campus, however we want to see
effort put into communicating with students,

Abigail Carlin is a junior English language arts
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or alcar
lin@eiu.edu.
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guys are going to somehow convert them

of you heterosexual men out

truth.

Andrew Paisley

difference, you may ask? We are attract-

attracted to men does not mean if I talk to

you that I want to have a sexual relation

ship with you. I am just like anyone else.
I am here to make friends with p · e ople and
it really irks me when guys believe I have a

For once, I would like to meet a straight

guy who I can be friends with (yes, I said
friends not anymore than that) and actu

ally be able to have a decent friendship

instead of them getting so scared because
of who I am.
I am sure that straight men would not
appreciate it if we did not speak to them
or if we acted afraid of them because of

hidden agenda.
Think of it this way. Let's say that a

their sexuality.

straight woman who is in a relationship.

others feel before you automatically make

much. I am friendly to everyone and try

straight man walks up and says hi to a

But for some reason when it comes to het
erosexual men, they automatically walk

The polite thing to do, though not all

away or they delete you off their Face
book account or better yet, they have to

guys would do this, is ro respect that the
woman is in a relationship with someone
else and not overstep his boundaries.

I could not care in the least if you are
gay or not. Just because I am sexually

ously know they are not gay and I am not
about to just automatically flirt with them

W hen I speak to a straight man, I obvi

whether through surveys or open forums, and

asking for actual student feedback, not just

that of senators, as they make the final decision
on this bike trail.

We hope the senators on Student Senate will
represent their constituencies as best as they
can on this topic.

or flirt with them, and it just is not the

there, we too are just as normal. The only

announce that they are not gay.

W ith this new plan, the thought of a bike

a big issue today because of this. Guys get
these thoughts in their head that we gay

them.
I am here to tell you right now that it is

to give everyone the benefit of the doubt.

·

really need to work on getting rid of. I
really do believe that homophobia is still

a homosexual man talks to them or tries to
befriend them, then they are flirting with

I have been out of the closet for 6 and
a half years, and during this time I have
experienced this negative energy way too

lieve that people should consider riding their
bikes more often, weather- permitting, of

T his is something that we as society

comes to heterosexual men. For some rea
son, heterosexual men truly believe that if

overstep our boundaries.

town and campus without having to worry

aries.

thing that has always bothered me when it

are obviously attracted to the opposite sex
of you. We do not bite, we are not going
to "convert" you and we are not going to

We agree that more individuals should have

miss honors programs because employers
"do not really care." Well, who cares what

because I know not to overstep my bound-

Being a homosexual man, there is one

ed to the same sex as us, where you guys

The staff at 1he Daily Eastern News applauds
the city of Charleston for not only thinking of

·this project may lead, but I cannot wait to

Befriending is not the same as flirting

not true.
Just like all

trak station.

ers have to say about haunted houses and

English language arts major with a high
make sense to talk about methods of
teaching English, new pedagogical §rrate

easier for students to ride their bike to the Am

For now on, think about how you make

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

We're hiring·

If you are interested in writing, editing,
taking photos or videos, producing
content on social media or designing,
we have a place for you. Working at

The Daily Eastern News. gives
you great experience you can put your resume for the future. All experience
levels and majors can apply. Just come
down to 1811 Buzzard Hall or email
deneic@gmail.com or cjbuchman@eiu.
edu for more information or with any
questions you may have.
Thoseinterested can inquire at opin
ions.DEN@gmail.com for all opinion
questions, submissions and letters to

an opinion of what they are planning to
do. We just want to fit in and be accept
ed by society.

the editor.

Andrew Paisley is a junior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or at abpaisley@eiu.
edu.

The Editor reserves the right to not

Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
'publish letters.
Letters that are

250 words or less will

be prioritized, but longer ones will be.

Quote of the Day:

6Talent is cheaper than table salt. What separates the talented individual from the
successful one is a lot of hard work.
-Stephen King
·

considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone
number to verify letters.

Editorial Board

Editor- in-Chief

Managing Editor

Cassie Buchman

Analicia Haynes

Opinions Editor
, ::,

Carole Hodorowicz

Sports Editor

Photo Editor

Online Producer

Sean Hastings

Jordan Boyer

Olivia Swenson-Hultz
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» March

» Enrollment

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

·"This was not true," Ludlow said. "Marches taking place during this time period were not

as organized and vocal, but women were marching and working hard for social justice move
ments such as the labor movement."

The second wave of feminism started around the l 960's. "T he first big m�rch of this time

was die Abortion Rights March in 1971," Ludlow said.

Ludlow said this is currently the third wave of feminism.

After Ludlow's speech, people sat at tables for a Q&A session. One of the major questions
of the session was asking people what first made them want to .bring change into the world.

Tess McArthy, ideas and issues coordinator of the University Board, has been involved in
labor marches most of her life.
,
"Attending these ;narches from the time I was very young is what tr uly inspired me to
want to make change in this world," McArthy said.

Jordan McLaren, vice chair of the UB, had her own reasons to want to bring change.
.
"I gre� up with a single father who did his very best to inform me of feminist issues,"

McLaren said. "He ended up having a girlfriend who became a strong rofe model to me and
influenced me to want to change the world."

Andrew Paisley can be reached at 581-28 7 2 or at abpaisley@eiu.edu.

»

s

Norman attributed the jump in enrollment to these dual credit classes, an increase in scholarships as
well as new programs, services, outreach and marketing initiatives designed to recruit more students.
These ideas came from enrollment groups on campus as well as the vitalization project, he said.One
area that did go down is new international students, both undergraduate and graduate.The main issue in
this area is that students are getting their visas denied.
The biggest growth seen was in online and domestic graduate students, which made up for the loss
in international grad students. Going forward, Norman is trying to be "cautiously optimistic'' about future enrollment prospects.
"The trend of our increases in new student populations, I'm convinced is going to continue into fall
2018 based on indicators I can see," he said. "Our freshman admits are up higher than they've been (at
this) point in time in ten years."
Though the migration of Illinois students to other states has been a problem in past years, Norman
said Eastern has initiatives both to keep students in state and to bring students in from places such as
Ind. and Mo.
"We've got target markets out of state, we're growing applications out of those areas at a good clip,"
he said. "lhe next step is commitment."

·

·

Cassie Buchmancanbe reached at 581-2812 or cjbuchmqn@eiu.edu

International

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
While students might get discouraged because of all that is happening, Cuellar said they are persistent and attempting to keep moving forward when trying to get to Eastern.

"We email them visa tips, send them videos on how to prepare for a visa interview, being confident in front of the immigration officer, making sure that you prove you have sufficient financial docu-

ments or things like making sure that you make it clear you'� not going to the United States to immigrate there, you're going there to study, things like that," she said.
Cuellar went to Brazil and Argentina in the fall Semester, and India in the spring last year to try to fix the situation.
"We went in the spring to make an outreach effort, we have tried very hard to demonstrate how welcoming we are, but we know they're just getting denied," Hendrickson said.
Hendrickson said US Rep. John Shimkus (R, Illinois-15) and US Rep. Rodney Davis

(R, Illinois- 13) have worked with the university to contact embassies and encourage the visas to get approved, but

they still did not.
"International student enrollment has definitely decreased. We, like many other universities are very concerned about that," Hendrickson said. "We still want to have international students here."

Cassie Buchman can be reached at 581-28 7 2 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu

.
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F EAT U R E P H OTO

Addressing ACTS

OLIVIA SWENSON- H U LTZ

I THE DAILY

EASTE R N N E WS

Ly'J errick Ward, an associate pastor for ACTS Campus M i nistry, addresses how members can become a better witness to God at a meeting Wednesday night. "If we

don't live the life we believe, we'll start believing the life we live: Ward said.

�

ghe Ne\tt Bork gimttJ
Crossword

.

ACROSS
1 B i rthplace of St.
Clare
7 M u stang
a lternative

I

13 "Oh, don't
care"
15 Last name i n
astronomy
1 6 Winner of 13
Outsta n d i ng
Dra m a Series
Em mys
18 Snack
19 Spark
20 Emai l add ress
end i ng
2 1 Form of "sum"
23 H i l lock

54 1 980s.TV sta r
known for
wea ring chains

38 Prepare for
entom bment, say
39

Is

Eye
on
the Spa rrow"
(hymn)
"_

55 Fi rst-tier
supervisor i n the
U.S. M .C.

40 Kem pe r who
plays Ki m my on
" U n breakable
Ki m my Sch m i dt"

4 1 Ones i nvo lved i n
wishfu l t h i n ki ng?
42 _-quoted
43 Featu res of some
apartments
44 El izabeth _,
"Pi rates of the
Cari bbean"
protagonist

·

49 _ Candy,
Wonder Woman's
best friend

4 Suffix with
Jersey

ANSWER TO P R EVIOUS P UZZLE

8

10

9

11

A

12

For rent

13

16

1 &2

17

Bed room apartments available near cam

pus afford a b l e and very n i ce. Contact Kevin

2 1 7-208-9724
_______

f

02/23

Announcements

••

Looking for three or more giils for a home away
from home. Updated and affordable. Contact:
Kevin

2 1 7-208-9724

_______

ends

2/23

GAME CLUB: game nights Fridays 6 to midnight
at C h a rleston C o u nty M a rket mezza n i ne .

3 Pol e star?

52 Pot-a u 
(French stew)

6

65 Reach by a i r

4 7 R i ps (on)

bar

5

64 Words of
understandi ng?

2 Cl i p

34

4

63 Ava i lable

46 Foreign cu rrency
optio n

32 Busy W. Coast
ai rport

3

62 Badlands
National Park
feature

25 What does
follow?

50 Spa n ish chess
piece

2

60 "S' pose so"

24 El ite-type school

29 M icronesian
natio n com posed
of h u n d reds of
islands

1

C LAS S I F I E D S

N o . 1 22 1

5 8 Colorfu l , cold
treats

45 "Deck the Hal ls"
contraction

27 St. _ (site of a
spring vacay)

. ..

Ed ited by Wi l l Shortz

Wednesdays 6 to

DOWN
1 "Shucks ! "

5 Contents of
bags

1 0 a t Jackson Avenue Coffee.

www.facebook.com/groups/charlestongame
club
_______

Q

IV

6 The Tru m p who
wrote "The Tru m p
Card : Playi ng to
Win in Work and
Life"
7 Knight 'hood?
8 Mont Blanc, par
exe m p l e
9 O ne's N i ntendo
avata r

10 Reva m p
11 Linco l n Center's
Wa lter
Theater

PUZZLE BY ALEX EATON-SALNERS

15 Another t h i ng
they m ight
represent

30 Aga i n

1 7 Blue
offeri ng, briefly

31 Approxi mately
354 days,
8 hours, 48
m i n utes

22 Wi nter Pa lace
resident

33 D i m i n utive of
Jose p h i n e

Cross

24 B u rn rubber

26 Another t h i ng
they m ight
represent
28 One more t h i ng
they m ight

represent
29 " Little" trio in

35 Senator i n 2 0 1 7
news

Puente of "The
Mambo Kings"
37 Oil and gas giant
48 Photo tone
49 Swashbuckling

36

kiddie lit

Flynn

1 /26

Help wanted

MATH EDUCATION STU DENTS: Seeking math

5 0 Havi ng sat i n the
locker room way
too long
51 Relative of crea m
53 Puts i nto service

tutor for fifth grader. Even ings or weekends.
Will pay hourly rates. Fl uency i n Engl ish, letter
of reference requ i red.

(805) 450-5478

_______

1 /23

N i g ht owls needed for press help. M ust be stu
dents. Hours are

1 1 :30 pm - 1 :00

5 4 T i c k off

hours ava i l a ble. Apply in person

5 6 Abbr.
the
bottom of a page
of text

Hall.

at

57

Words with hold
or pass

59 Fi l l i ng food?

Dernier
(latest thing)
O n l i n e su bscri ptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7 , 000 past
,
.��l�����l�.��;�.9!11/ i;co.si>'Cv'PCCts,($;3�,Qq � ��ar)
�g����.���·:P�ead
>��::
about and comment on each puzzle : nyt1 mes.com/word play.
the grid m ight
represent
12 Get ready for
a M r. Olympia
competition, say

ends

61

•

•

•

•

,

,

,

,.,

•

_______

am. I rregular ·

1 802

1 /3 1
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C O N F E R E N C E N OT E B O O K

Panthers slipping in conference race
By Maher Kawash

is the catalyst of that ranking third in the con

Basketball Reporter I @DEN_Sports

ference with 1 7 points per game.

ry by shutting teams down to just 65 points per
game.

7 - 1 OVC record.

next but will see a tougher Southeast Missouri

They are in pretty good shape to improve that

The Eastern men's basketball team has some

odds against it right now as others are proving

W hen looking at the schedule ahead for

their worth around the OV C.
After a shaky 1 -3 homestand the Panthers fell
to 3-5 in -the OV C, ranking them at eighth in

them, the next five games come against the five
teams sitting at the bottom of the standings
eighth through twelfth.

the standings.

Right under them and not far behind is Mur
ray State and Jacksonville State tied with 6-2 re

T hings may not get much easier ahead
though, with matchups looming against Bel

cords.

mont and Jacksonville State.

Murray State also has a lighter schedule ahead

And for those two teams, it is nice to be on-

facing last place Morehead State Thursday night

Belmont continues to show why it was a pre
season favorite to win the conference as the Bru

The Racers success has really come from both
sides of the ball, scoring at will and locking

drubbing over Austin Peay.

T hey rank first in scoring among the OV C
with about 80 points per game all while rank

top.

,

followed by 2 -6 Eastern Kentucky Saturday.

ins have notched four straight wins, the latest
coming in convincing fashion with the 83-59

down teams defensively.

It is not impossible to score on the Bruins as

ing second in scoring defense by holding teams

they are middle of the pack when it comes to
defense, but teams are not likely to contain the

to just 66 points per game.

The Gamecocks are on a roll of their own,

offense either.

winning four of their last five games.

Belmont ranks third in the OV C with an av
erage of 76 points per game, and Dylan Windler
W O M E N ' S BASKET B A L L !

That has come at the help of their defense,

ranking first in the conference in that catego-

Men's basketball standings

They face a struggling Tennessee-Martin team

squad Saturday.

Tennessee Tech and Austin Peay are lingering
around as contenders at 5-3 in the conference.
The Golden Eagles are coming off a surpris

ing loss to Morehead State, but have a chance to
bounce back with games against Tennessee-Mar
tin and Southern Illinois-Edwardsville ahead.

Austin Peay has an easier road ahead against

Eastern Kentucky and Morehead State, but will

1.

B e l m o nt ( 1 5-6, 8-0 OVC)

2. M u r ra y State ( 1 4-5, 6-2 OVC)
3. Jacksonville St ate ( 1 5 -6, 6-2)
4. Te n n essee Tech ( 1 3-8, 5-3 OVC)

�- Austin Peay (1 0- 1 0, 5-3 OVC)

�- Southeast Missou ri ( 1 0- 1 1 , 4-4 OVC)
7. Te n n essee

St ate (8- 1 1 , 3-5 OVC)

have to shape out its inconsistent play if it is go

8. Eastern (7-1 2; 3-5 OVC)
ing to keep up with the creme of the crop in this
conference.
- 9. SIU-E (7-1 2, 3-5)
The OV C is starting to shape itself out and
1 0. E aste rn Kentucky (8- 1 3, 2-6
the contenders have separated themselves from

the pretenders.

If Eastern is going to have a shot at avoiding
the pretenders, consistency will have to come

OVC)

1 1 .Ten nessee-Mart i n (7- 1 4, 2-6 OVC)

1 2. Morehead State (6-1 3, 2-6 OVC)

very soon.

M aherKawash can be reached at 581-2812 or
mwkawash@eiu. edu.

N OT E B O O K

B elmont still on top of OVC standings
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville has yet to be

By Kaitlin Cordes

Women's Basketball Reporter I @DEN_Sports

bumped from its second place seat as the Cou

gars are 7 - 1 in the conference and 10-9 on the
season. Once again, a top conference team nar

The Belmont Bruins remain at the top of the
OVC with a perfect 8-0 conference record.

rowly won over a conference rival in Southern

T he Bruins are on a nine-game winning
streak, but Belmont barely squeezed by Austin

Illinois Edwardville's most recent win.
The Cougars snatched a 73-70 win over Ten

Peay in the Bruins' most recent OV C win. The
78-75 victory saw a dynamite performance by

nessee-Martin last weekend. It was a last-minute
three-point shot that gave Southern Illinois Ed

the Bruins' explosive guard Darby Maggard.

Maggard led the team's offensive efforts with
24 points, 1 8 of which came from beyond the
arc. Maggard's fiery performance mirrored her
efforts throughout the season thus far. In fact,
Maggard doubled her points from the Bruins'
86-58 win over Eastern.
Belmont has yet to face the likes of Tennessee

State al)d Eastern Kentucky, but these two teams

should not present much of a challenge for the

Bruins. Tennessee State is ranked 1 1 th in the
conference, just above last-place Eastern Illinois.
Eastern Kentucky is currently in seventh place.

wardsville its seventh conference win Saturday.

Guard Lauren White dropped a three-point

1

er from beyond the arc at the buzzer to lift the
Cougars over the Skyhawks. White was also the
team's leading scorer with 2 0 points.
Skilled guards seem to be a reoccurring theme
for the OV C's top teams. Eastern has garnered

the skills of underclassmen guards like Danielle
Berry, Taylor Steele and Karle Pace.
In October, the Bruins were picked by the

league's coaches and sports information direc

Maggard and center Sally McCabe were cho

sen as the pre-season co-players of the year, and

the two are living up to that honor. McCabe is
shooting .534 percent so far this season and has
pulled down the team's second-highest amount
of rebounds with 1 32.
While the Bruins continue to claw their way

to the top of the conference, Eastern is strug

�

Campus Tours
Room 1230 I 581-2120

Room

Registrar
1220 I 581-35TI

Undergroduate Admissions
Room 1230 I 581-2223
Transfer Relations

Room 1221 1 581-2120

Student Accounts
Room 1131 1 581-3715
HOln
8:00 AM -4:30 PM

1 . Bel mont (1 8-3, 8-0 OVC)
2. SIUE (1 0-9, 7-1 OVC)
3. Jacksonvi l l e State (1 2-7, 6-2)

gling to push itself out of the bottom of the

4. Morehead State ( 1 4-7, 5-3 OVC)

Thursday at Belmont.

5. Austi n Peay (1 1 - 8, 4-4 OVC)

standings. The two teams will once again face off

In the rest of the OV C standings, Jacksonville
State is in third, followed by Morehead State in
fourth, Austin Peay in fifth and Southeast Mis
souri in sixth. Eastern Kentucky si�s at seventh
place, Murray State in eighth and Tennessee
Tech is in ninth place.
Kaitlin Cordes can be reached at 581-2812 or
krcordes @eiu. edu.

tors to win the conference championship. They
earned 2 42 votes, including 22 first-place votes.

Services

Women's basketball standings

6. Southeast Missouri (9-1 1 , 4-4 OVC

- - -- - -- - -----

7. Eastern Kentucky (7=1 (}; 4-4 DVC)-

8. Ten n essee-Ma rt i n (8-1 2, 4-4 OVC)
9.

(7- 1 2, 3-5)

M u rray State

1 0. Te n n essee Tech (4- 1 5, 1 -7 OVC)
1 1 .Te n n essee State

(3- 1 4, 1 -7 OVC)

1 2. Eastern (2-1 7, 1 -7 OVC)

ATT E N T I O N
FRESH M AN ,
SO PH O M O R ES,
JU N I O R S , A N D
G R A D U AT I N G
S E N IO RS:

Monday-Friday

•

Departments
Mathematics and
Computer Science
Room 3611 1 581-2028

I T 'S W A R B L E R
T IM E!

A limited

number of yearbooks

are

availablt for

free to graduates in undergrad uate prog rams,
so make su re you reserve your copy of

Manhall LallClk, Chair

EIU's award-winning yearbook,

Room 3430

The Warbler, TO DAY!

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Computer Lab 1 1 Room 3013
Computer Lab 2 I Room 3043

If you

are

guaranteed a

Free Math Tutoring I Eosflower
MWF- - 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Tih -- 12:15 PM - 3:00 PM

g raduating, and

want to be

yearbook, you must order one!

YEARBOOKS ARE $20.
TO ORDER, VISIT:

https://commlrca,cashnet.com leiuspub.
'

J
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S E A N H A ST I N G S I T H E D A I LY E A S T E N N EWS
Junior Hallee Stull, freshman Lana Marov, senior Grace Lennox, sophomore Danielle Berr, freshman Katrina Christian and freshman Jordan Pyle celebrate a three-pointer in the Panthers' loss to
Southeast Missouri Saturday in Lantz Arena. Eastern starts a two-game road tr�p in Nashville Thursday.

Eastern to play undefeated Belmont
Belmont welcomes the return of
senior guar d Kylee Smith, who did

B y J J Bullock

Assistant Sports Editor I @DEN_Sports

not play in the Jan. 13 game, back to

the lineup . Smith is the team's lead 

T he last time the Eastern wom 

en's basketball team played Belmont
on Ja�. 1 3 , the Br iliM.s ltiri.Cle<l lhe

ing scorer, averaging 1 8 . 7 points per
�afue.

walked out of Lantz Arena with that
day would not only give it a 3 lst 

junior guard Darby Maggard, giv 

Smith has scored 15 and 1 1 points
in her two games back from injury.
Smith returns to play alongside

Panthers the first in a string of three
straight 20-point losses .
T h e 86- 5 8 win t h a t Belmo nt

ing Belmont one· of the top scoring

straight OVC win , but also sent

guard duos in the OVC. The level of

them lose 72-44 to Tennessee-Mar
tin and 77-54 to Southeast Missouri .

court heightens the importance of
the play of Eastern's guards .

play Maggard and Smith bring to the

Eastern into a spiral that would have

Coming o ff the three straight
blowout losses , Eastern faces Bel 
. mont again T hursday on the road .
This time, it will not be any easier.

·

Bollant feels the team did an O K
job of limiting Maggard's production
in the last game, holding her to 1 2
points o·n 4-of- 15 shooting and 1 2

assists .
' "I thought we did a good job pn
her shooting . But, we need to do a

better job of keeping her from find 

"I thought (Nehls ) looked really
good yesterday (in practice ) . We are

give ourselves a chance," Bollant said .

stead of Grace Mc Rae . We just feel

was not so much disappointed in the
result of the game as he was with the
way his team played in the fourth
quarter.
This game, however, the Panthers

going to start Carmen (Tellez ) in

At the conclusion of the last meet 

ing between these two teams, Bollant .

ing people inside especially," Bollant
said .
Maggard finding players in the
post led to Belmont's forwards {;On

like (McRae ) has not played as well
of late and (Tellez ) is capable of do "

nior center Sally McCabe scored 20

up should help the Panthers shoot

control .

made three-pointers this season .

control, playing hard with a great ef

trolling the game . T he Bruins' se

ing some good things for us," Bollant
said .
The addition of Tellez to the line

points .

in g against Belmont as Tellez has 36

thing that Bollant has not held back
about criticizing in the Panthers' re

If Ea stern is to pull out a win
against Belmont, shooting well is
something Bollant says Eastern must
do well .

T he Panthers' post play is some

cent games .
However, Bollant has seen forward
Jennifer Nehls take a step in the right

direct ion and forward Grace Mc Rae
will not be in the starting lineup.

"We're not that physically gifted,
we're not real long inside so we have
to shoot the ball well and try and

are just focused on what they can

"We want to control what we can

for t and intensity and that's what
we're focused on," Bollant said .
Belmont and Eastern play at 5
p .m . in Nashville .

11 Bullock can be reached at 5812812 or jpbul/ock @eiu. edu.

Stopping three-ball key for men's basketball team
By Sean Hastings

Sports Edito� @DEN_Sports
Belmont hitting 13 three-pointers on

That was the reason why Belmont was

cause Austin Luke and Kevin McClain

able to cruise past the Eastern men's bas
ketball team to a 75-66 win . Eastern had

on the Panthers shows that .
Spoonhour said the problems arise be
do a good job of driving "downhill," and

are able to kick it back out for a three

points came from beyond the arc.
Immediately following the game,

point shot .
Luke ended up with 12 assists that
night beca1JSC Eastern buckled down and
prepared for him to finish at the rim.

fied with how the Panthers handled the

to

the paint on !ock down for much of the
game, as over 50 percent of Belmont's

coach Jay Spoonhour said he was satis

Bruins in shooting threes, but after look

"When (Luke) kicks it out, you have

run at thoS:C guys and keep them from

getting it off,'' Spoonhour said . "Every

ing at the stats more: he thought differ

body has the same plan and it's the mat

13 once, 1 1 once, 10 twice and seven
once .

players."
Eastern will not be able to prevent
Belmont from shooting threes, but
Spoonhour said he wants the Panthers

loving Bruins at 7 p.m. Thursday on the
road for the first of a two-game Nashville

stop the three-point shot, Belmont does
not drive past them for a lay in.

ent .
In OVC play this season, the Bruins
have made 14 threes on three o=ions,

Eastern is tasked with the three-point

road trip.

.
No team in the OVC even comes

close to the number of threes Belmont

has taken, and by nature, it has also

made the most by a wide margin . Bel
mont is 242-65 1 from beyond the arc
and Southeast Missouri is the only team
threatening to have similar numbers as it
is 191-493.

"Hitting threes is what they do,"

•'

can."

When the Bruins drive to the basket
and get layup opportunities, they make
them. The 29 points they scored there

the Panthers Jan . 13 was nothing out of
the ordinary for the Bruins.

•

as much as you

Spoonhour said. "You try to limit them

ter of doing it . They have good offensive
·

to make sure that when they

run out to

"The threes they take, you want to

make them hard as you can make them
and limit the number of times they try,"

Spoonhour said . "T hat's where Bouba

(junior Aboubacar Diallo ) and Muusa
(senior Muusa Dama) come in. We have

the pieces to try .and pull this off."
Tipoff is set for 7 p.m. in Belmont.

Injury update

Some of Eastern's woes have come

with the absence of senior Terrell Lewis

S E A N H A S T I N G S I T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N E WS
Senior Ray Crossland throws a pass around Belmont's Seth Adelsperger in the Panthers' 75 -66 loss to the Bruins
Jan. 1 3 in Lantz Arena. Eastern starts a two-game road trip at Belmont Thursday,

and junior D'Angelo Jackson, but Jackson may return as early as next week,

Spoonhour said .
For Lewis however, he has decided to
pursue a redshirt for the remainder of the
,

season and come back in 2018-2019 as a

redshirt senior.

Lewis played in eight games this season before being injured, which is one

less than the maximum number to dedare a redshirt.
Spoonhour said it is going to still be a

while for

Lewis

.

''T is going to have to be reevaluated

again," Spoonhour said . "He's still recov
ering and with the number of the games,
he has decided to pursue a redshirt and
"
come back next year.

Sean Hastings canbe reached at 5812812 or smhastingS@eiu.edu .

